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“Lyke House After Dark”
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ur very first installment of “Lyke House After Dark” was a total success! For those
who could not make the event, it was put on for students in the AUC to come
together for an evening of food, fellowship, and faith-sharing. The Lyke House
served as a “safe space” where students engaged in open discussion on personal safety on
campus and personal relationships around a delicious home cooked meal prepared by Mr.
and Mrs. Marion and Paulette Lewis, and Mrs. Jean Harvey-Johnson, Lyke House Advisory Council members who helped the three of us Ministry Assistants—Myles Logan, Erin
Ferguson and myself—put this together.
I found the conversation exciting, thought provoking, and controversial. The main takeaway I left with was that open and honest communication is central to all strong relationships, and all safety—emotional, physical or otherwise—starts with knowledge. I can’t wait for our next one in February!
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(ABOVE AND RIGHT) Photos taken
during the first “Lyke House After Dark
Dinner.”| November 12, 2014
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a SNAPSHOT WITH sNAPSHOTS
by Rev. Msgr. Edward B. Branch, D.Min
Catholic Chaplain, AUC
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his first semester at Lyke House has been a succession of novelties:
new students, new Ministry Assistants, new programs, and new milestones. It has been wonderful.
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We greeted more international students this year from Rwanda and
Burundi, as well as from Zimbabwe and South Africa (Photo #1). We look
forward to the experience and cultural riches they will bring to this community. Beside taking people in, we sent talent out as Kévin Borgella and
his posse went to fly our flag at “Theology on Tap,” a program sponsored
by the Atlanta Archdiocesan Young Adult Ministry office (Photo #4). Kévin
served as MC at this first downtown program which was held at the Gordon
(Right) Jillian Johnson
Biersche restaurant on Peachtree Street in Midtown Atlanta.
(Spelman ‘12) returned to
This year’s Ministry Assistants rolled out a new initiative called “Lyke
House After Dark.” It was the first of on-going monthly dinner-discussion
forums to invite students from all over the campuses to share thoughts
on burning issues for them. The first one on personal security in the AUC
surfaced all manner of perspectives under the facilitation of Jean HarveyJohnson (Spelman ‘96), a member of our Council of Advisors.

Lyke House’s 15th Annual Dedication Weekend Celebration in October
was also a great success. We reached new heights this year through your
generosity and that of our friends, family, and regular donors. More than
$10,000 was raised for Lyke House, including money for sorely needed
items such as new furniture for the Elizabeth Lange Rec Room. Thank you!
Both priest alumni of Lyke House have been sharing the light of faith in
AUC fasion. Fr. Desmond Drummer in Roswell, Georgia, and Fr. Christopher Rhodes in Jeffersontown, Kentucky (Photo #5), are bringing down the
house in their mega-parishes and giving us all a good name. Pope Francis
would give them both very high marks for showing us the Joy of the Gospel.
Needless to say, the porch lamp is brining brightly at Lyke House as we
move into 2015! U
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(Above, from L to R) Kévin Borgella, Catholic Apologist Matt
Fradd, and Lyke House students Ian George and Timothy
White during the Theology on Tap event sponsored by the
Atlanta Archdiocesan Young Adult Ministry office. | November
21, 2014
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(Left) Honorine Kwizera,
from Spelman College via
Rwanda, does takes a
selfie with Ashley Morris,
Assistant Campus Minister.
| November 23, 2014
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Lyke House during Homecoming Weekend to check on her
portrait hanging in the Sr. Thea
Bowman Library. She also
came to announce her upcoming Spel-House marriage to
Lyke House alumnus Kevion
Rogers (Morehouse ‘10).
| October 17, 2014
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(Left) Lyke House At Night
is a presentation; Lyke House
most nights is a study session.
| November 18, 2014
Today and Tomorrow: (Below, left) Desmond and Chris today!!!
(Below, right) Little William tomorrow??? | November 2014
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THANK YOU MS. REESE!

Our developmental goals and progress for the past three years could not
and would not have occurred without
the tireless and continued work of Ms.
Sandra Reese, our Development Coordinator. We thank her for her work
and wish her well and afond goodbye
as she pursues other professional endeavors. Thank you, Ms. Reese!!! U
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